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Gods Wisdom For A Mothers Heart A Bible Study For Moms
While being a mother is challenging, demanding, and sometimes isolating, it is one of the most important, heroic, and life-changing roles out
there, and God is with you every day on the job. In Leaning of the Promises of God for Moms, Sally Clarkson provides you with the words you
need at the times you need them most. This gift of daily encouragement and Scripture passages is meant to inspire you, grant you wisdom,
and remind you that your job is not only important here and now but eternally. As you shape the next generation, Leaning on the Promises of
God for Moms will give you practical ways to bring God's life to the lives of your children. While walking along the path of motherhood, this gift
of precious and important words will guide you on your journey, filling you with the grace and unfailing love God has for you.
"Some books contain quotes and others have scriptures, but we have combined both to provide not just human wisdom but also God's
insights into one of life's most challenging jobs: being a Mom.This little book will give you much to ponder and much to enjoy--especially the
last section, which offers a collection of humorous and witty quotations that you'll want to share with other moms.God's Little Instruction Book
for Mom covers topics that mothers around the world can relate to, and it's a welcome break from the fast-paced frenzy of everyday life. We
hope that you enjoy and treasure this book as much as we do."
God's Wisdom for a Mother's HeartA Bible Study for MomsThomas Nelson Publishers
Mothering small children is exhausting and mind-numbing work. Just finding time to get dressed each day can be a challenge. So how can
you possibly find time for God? Your need for God may be greatest at this time of life more than any other. You need God's wisdom, his
guidance, and--most of all--his peace. You need to find ways to hear his still, small voice amid the whirlwind of diapers and feedings, first
steps and first words, sore throats and skinned knees, playmates, broken toys, birthdays, big questions, and nightmares. In this book Keri
Kent offers you encouragement and ideas from one who has been--and still is--in the middle of mothering twenty-four hours each day. Here
you'll find a welcome companion on your daily quest to seek God and bring his peace into your heart and home.
Where do you turn when you need God’s thoughts on the issues and emotions of life? The Bible Promise Book, now in a beautiful mother’s
edition, featuring the beloved King James Version of the Bible. Barbour’s Bible Promise Books are perennial bestsellers, with millions of
copies in print. This edition, created just for moms, features dozens of Bible Promise Book topics that will speak to your heart—including
Confidence, Forgiveness, Gentleness, Wisdom, and more. Bible Promises: Inspiration from God’s Word for Mothers offers biblical
encouragement for your everyday life.
Beloved author Sally Clarkson shares her heart and wisdom for mothers--and offers hope for each day. A mother living well in her Godordained role is of great beauty and inestimable value to the future history of any generation. Her impact is irreplaceable and necessary to the
spiritual formation of children who will be the adults of the next generation. Fun, comfort, humor, graciousness, spiritual passion, compassion
for the lost, hospitality, chores, meals, training, life-giving words, hours and hours of listening and playing and praying and reading--all are
parts of the mosaic of soul development. Spend the year with Mom Heart Moments, the first devotional by beloved author Sally Clarkson, and
discover how as a mother you can draw closer to the heart of God. In a world constantly vying for our attention, it can be easy to get caught
up in the chaos. Each day of this beautiful devotional offers encouragement and direction to become the mother God has called you to be.
Mom, You Guide Their Hearts You feed them, bathe them, hold them, kiss them, and pray for them. Your days are spent loving and caring for
your children. In all the distractions of life and the demands of being a mom, how can you know if your children will grow to follow after God?
Bestselling author, Elizabeth George has journeyed through the ups and downs of mothering children into adulthood. In A Mom After God's
Own Heart, she offers encouraging advice and practical tips to help you raise children of all ages in the knowledge of the Lord. Here you’ll
find . . . Easy-to-apply principles for effective parenting Specific tools for teaching your children about God’s love for them Biblical insights to
encourage you along your parenting journey Mom, as you meet your children’s daily needs, know that God has given you a privileged
position of influence over their lives—you guide their hearts! No matter what their ages, you can help them experience His love, blessings, and
provision when you become A Mom After God’s Own Heart.
Whether you're mothering toddlers, teens, or children of any other age, God's Words of Life for Mothers offers biblical insights that will refresh
and energize you to fulfill your rewarding role as a mother. Biblical wisdom from topically arranged scriptures is paired with thoughtful
devotions in this beautiful, handy reference.

A Bible study series addressing the unique needs of momsThese 8 Bible studies help women discover God’s wisdom on
how to be the best mothers, women, and disciples they can be. Each study contains 6 sessions divided into 5 flexible
portions: For You Alone, For You and God’s Word, For You and Others, For You and God, and For You and Your Kids.
The last section helps moms share each week’s nugget of truth with their children.• Growing Strong with God
encourages moms to focus on cultivating their own spiritual lives.
How to bring peace to your home. Create your own Mother's Rule of Life, a pattern for living that combines the spiritual
wisdom of the monastery with the practical wisdom of motherhood. With the help of your own rule, you can get control of
your own household, grow closer to God, come to love your husband more, and raise up good Christian children.
A Scripture-led devotional to encourage and bless time between mothers and the Lord. Time with God for Mothers is
filled with ninety devotions that encourage mothers to spend time on their relationship with the Lord in prayer,
thanksgiving, and praise. Devotions are topical and include: forgiveness, wisdom, comfort, guidance, and strength. A
Quick Scripture Reference Guide is included to help mothers in their day-to-day walk with God and motherhood. Subjects
consist of "Mother's Prayers", "God's Promises for Mothers", "God's Blessings for Mothers", "Responsibilities for
Mothers", and "God's Dynamic Examples of Mothers".
Begin every day with an encouraging promise from God. God understands the heart of a mom, as well as the daily cares
and worries that can weigh you down. No matter where you are in your mothering journey, God's mercies and promises
are for you. This pocket-size book of Scriptures provides hundreds of Bible promises that are relevant to the needs of
every mother, interweaving them with personal reflections from popular author Heidi St. John. Arranged topically for easy
use, Bible Promises for Moms will give you verses to guide you when you need to hear that God is pleased when you
hang in there; when your mother's heart needs to remember what God can do; when you need to model true forgiveness
for your children; and many more. We need the wisdom of God as we bring up our precious children. Lean into God's
promises today, trusting His Word as your ultimate source for guidance, hope, strength, and encouragement. Yet I am
confident I will see the Lord's goodness while I am here in the land of the living. Wait patiently for the Lord. Be brave and
courageous. Yes, wait patiently for the Lord (Psalm 27:13-14, NLT).
The crown of a mother is found inher faithfulness and character as it's reflected in her children. God's Wisdom for
Mothers was created to give timelesswisdom and guidance for Scripture meditation and application with 11 categories(62
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subjects) pertaining to motherhood. Topics include God's Wisdom with Children,God Delights in Mothers Who . . . , God
Walks with Mothers Through Heartache,Adversity, Worry, and many, many more. Included are pages at the back
forprayer lists and personal study notes. This book is a spiritual pathway to help every mother becomeall she can be in
the eyes of God and her family. Note: Must be ordered in multiples of 24. Self-shipping box canbe used as counter
display. To order shrink-wrapped bundles without display box, use ISBN 978-1-4041-8993-5.
A warmly illustrated collection of stories from a variety of mothers and daughters captures the essence of the mother and
daughter relationship, discussing the wonderful survival of ideals and traditions entailed in that relationship.
If we're honest with ourselves, almost every mom knows she can go from being kind to cranky in no time flat. When we're
tired, busy, anxious, preoccupied--okay, so anytime, really--we tend to default to snapping and barking at the people we
love best. But life doesn't have to be this way. Through coaching other moms who share a desire to be a kinder, gentler
parent, Becky Kopitzke has learned the keys to taming the "momster" in all of us. And in this grace-filled book, she will
help you · assess the triggers that spark your angry responses · understand your children better so you can minimize
frustrations · learn gentle, effective responses to trying situations · and much more Consider The Cranky Mom Fix your
personal battle plan to focus on who you are and how to wield God's wisdom and strength in your family. With an
extensive resource section of practical activities, tips, and self-assessment tools, this book will help you reclaim true
peace for your soul and your home.
God’s Word is the greatest gift any mother could receive. God’s Gift for Mothers is filled with God’s wisdom, promises,
and instructions to guide and encourage mothers in their everyday lives. The Bible is rich with descriptions and stories of
godly mothers, and in God’s Gift for Mothers bestselling author Jack Countryman walks you through 89 different ways
that God blesses and cares for mothers. Dig deeper into the most influential mothers in the Bible, from Hannah to Ruth to
Mary, and pray the same prayers these women whispered in their moments of need. Mediate on the Scripture verses,
and inspire your heart as you delve into the promises God has made just for you. With a beautiful, modern design,
timeless content, and the words of the New King James Version, God’s Gift for Mothers is a classic in the making. This
book will bring joy and peace to your heart and would also make a perfect gift for birthdays, holidays, Mother’s Day, and
as a “just because!” gift to share with the special mothers in your life. God delights in mothers. He promises to walk
alongside His daughters as they raise future generations to know His name. Lean in closer to hear His promises and the
rich blessings that He offers in God’s Gift for Mothers.
A Bible study series addressing the unique needs of moms.These 8 Bible studies help women discover God’s wisdom on how to be the best
mothers, women, and disciples they can be. Each study contains 6 sessions divided into 5 flexible portions: For You Alone, For You and
God’s Word, For You and Others, For You and God, and For You and Your Kids. The last section helps moms share each week’s nugget of
truth with their children.• Finding Joy in All You Are helps moms discover who they are as a whole person. Everyone wants a piece of mom
but this study will help a mom discover more about herself—as a mom, a believer, and a unique creation of God.
What any mom needs on a particular day is as varied as her to-do list, but every mom needs God's wisdom, power, and guidance. Whether
asking God for the stamina to simply make it through the day, praying for a child in need, or praising God for the blessings of home and
family, this book is a helpful resource to mothers.
A MOTHER'S WORLD is filled with responsibilities and concerns, and the stress that can arise from helping to support a family can be
overwhelming. But God offers wisdom and strength from his Word, and the mother that anchors herself in the foundation of the Bible's
teaching will persevere. The Scriptures below are truths about God and encouraging reminders to seek the eternal salvation found in Jesus
Christ. WHEN YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT THE FUTURE "'Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about your life. . . . Look at the birds
of the air: they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they?'"
(MATTHEW 6:25-26) WHEN YOU NEED WISDOM "If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask God, who gives generously to all without
reproach, and it will be given him." JAMES 1:5 WHEN YOU'VE HAD A ROUGH DAY "'Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am
your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.'" ISAIAH 41:10 WHEN YOU WONDER IF GOD
LOVES YOU "But God shows his love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us." ROMANS 5:8 WHEN YOU ARE
WORRIED "Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made
known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus."
PHILIPPIANS 4:6-7 WHEN YOU FACE DIFFICULT PROBLEMS "Let us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that we may
receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need." HEBREWS 4:16 WHEN THERE ARE FAMILY TENSIONS "Put on then . . .
compassionate hearts, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience, bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint against another,
forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. And above all these put on love, which binds everything together
in perfect harmony." COLOSSIANS 3:12-14 WHEN YOU NEED ASSURANCE "Truly, truly, I say to you, whoever hears my word and
believes him who sent me has eternal life. He does not come into judgment, but has passed from death to life." JOHN 5:24 WHEN GOD
DOESN'T SEEM REAL TO YOU "Draw near to God, and he will draw near to you. Cleanse your hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts,
you double-minded." JAMES 4:8 WHEN YOU NEED FORGIVENESS "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 1 JOHN 1:9 WHEN NO ONE SEEMS TO UNDERSTAND YOU "O LORD, you have searched me
and known me! You know when I sit down and when I rise up; you discern my thoughts from afar." PSALM 139:1-2 WHEN YOU FEEL LIKE
GIVING UP "'My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.'" 2 CORINTHIANS 12:9 At some point in life,
everyone faces challenges like the ones mentioned in the message above. At the heart of those challenges, though, is the weight of our
sinfulness as human beings and our ultimate need for a Savior. If you have recognized the longing to be saved from your sin, here is a
suggested prayer to ask Jesus for help: Dear God, I pray that you will forgive me for the things that I've done wrong, and that you would
increase my faith to trust in you. I believe in the salvation that is offered through the death and resurrection of your Son, Jesus Christ. Please
help me to live in a way that is honoring to you. Amen.
The crown of a mother is found in her faithfulness and character as it’s reflected in her children. God’s WisdomTM for Mothers was created
to give timeless wisdom and guidance for Scripture meditation and application. It is divided topically to include 11 categories (62 subjects)
pertaining to motherhood, such as Wisdom with Children, God Delights in Mothers Who . . . , God Walks with Mothers Through Heartache,
Adversity, Worry, and many more. Included are pages at the back for prayer lists and personal study notes. This book is a spiritual pathway
to help every mother become all she wants to be in the eyes of God and her family.
Inspired by Gods Wisdom is not a book with a beginning, unfolding, and end. It is a book you can open at any page, and there you will find,
spelled out, the wisdom and love we may recognize as coming from the spiritual one I call God. Often I have recommended to those who buy
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or consider this book that they open the pages randomly with a short prayer, believing that there is a message for them there for that day.
And many tell me it works for them. Indeed, God has recommended I follow my own recommendation, and sure enough, as I do, God speaks
to me too! There is something in the book for everyone and certainly something there for you.
Learn how God’s imprint on your heart can make a lasting impression on your children. Being a mom usually means being busy. Really
busy. Whether you’re zipping from your children’s piano lessons to their next ballgame or nursing a baby while comforting a toddler, life is
brimming with activities. Yet one encounter can help shape every moment: time in the Word with Jesus. In Walking with God in the Season of
Motherhood, you’ll learn how to nourish your own heart, mind, and soul with the wisdom you need to become the mother you long to be. As
you spend time with God through this eleven-week Bible study, you’ll gain life-shaping insights to help you. . . . • Understand and pursue
your purpose as a mother • Live out your true priorities • Entrust your child to God • Bear the fruit of the Spirit in your everyday interactions •
Recover from Perfect Mom Syndrome (PMS) Each week offers four days of study geared specifically to a mother’s concerns, with the Bible
passages already printed out for your convenience. The fifth day is a warm-hearted devotional reading to help you reflect on and apply the
truths you’ve learned. As your relationship with God deepens through prayer and studying His Word, you’ll discover how His imprint on your
heart can make a lasting impression on your children.
A Bible study series addressing the unique needs of momsThese 8 Bible studies help women discover God’s wisdom on how to be the best
mothers, women, and disciples they can be. Each study contains 6 sessions divided into 5 flexible portions: For You Alone, For You and
God’s Word, For You and Others, For You and God, and For You and Your Kids. The last section helps moms share each week’s nugget of
truth with their children.• Gaining and Being a Friend looks in-depth at types of friendships; on being friends with mothers, husbands, other
women; and on how to be a better friend.
Coach, cheerleader, confidant, chef and chauffeur -- the job description of a mom is as broad as the horizon. Perhaps this is why so many
mothers deal with insecurity and uncertainty as they do their best to raise their children in a challenging and ever-changing world. If you've
ever gone to bed disappointed with yourself, if you've ever felt like you weren't measuring up, or if you've ever wished there was a manual for
motherhood, #1 New York Times bestselling author Joyce Meyer has just the book for you. In The Confident Mom you will be encouraged
that you are not alone -- God is with you and He wants to help you with the challenges you face each day. Through inspiring stories, Biblical
principles and Joyce's own valuable life lessons, there is no doubt you will discover the path to a new confidence and joy in motherhood. No
matter your age, the size of your family, or the circumstances you find yourself in, The Confident Mom will help you become the joyful,
confident mother God created you to be!

A unique devotional for mothers, providing encouragement and renewal of the soul. The demands on a mother can be
enormous. The physical, emotional, and spiritual needs of her children are constant and can seem never-ending. Muchneeded support and encouragement can, at times, be in short supply. Soul Matters for Mothers, part of the popular Soul
Matters series, is the perfect devotional for refreshing the mind and uplifting the heart of any mother, no matter the age. A
wide variety of topics are presented in a format that's easy to follow and fun to read. Each devotional includes a quote,
Scripture, "To Think About" and "Life Lesson" sections, followed by a "Real Life Story," an action step, and finally, a
prayer. It's a wonderful way to help mothers be the best they can be, doing one of the hardest jobs in the world!
Lysa TerKeurst, mother of five and president of Proverbs 31 Ministries, knows about the bouts of “mommy stress” that
come with parenting and managing a home and a life. From her own experience and conversations with hundreds of
other women, Lysa shares how mothers can release the guilt they sometimes feel and stop blaming their parenting skills
every time a child does something wrong let kids live with the consequences of their bad choices simplify life to create
breathing room quit comparing themselves to “perfect” moms turn to God for support, guidance, and patience
Overflowing with practical ideas, short Bible studies, and plenty of encouragement, this inspiring resource will help moms
to realize that—with God’s wisdom and mercy—they can experience peace and satisfaction while raising their kids.
Rerelease of The Bathtub Is Overflowing but I Feel Drained
The Scripture Confessions Series connects readers to the timeless passages in God's Word that speaks to the issues of
most concern to them. The book is more than just a prayer book. Readers will find personalized confessions that will arm
them with the Word of God for life's battles. Scripture Confessions for Moms, with its unique collections of Scriptures, is a
must have for today's busy moms.
A seven-week study guide with applications for personal growth encourages women at every age and stage of life to
strengthen their relationship with God which will in turn make them the best they can be for themselves and their children.
Original.
Find encouragement and strength for faith in the life of a mother of seven living behind the Iron Curtain. Her beautiful life
of obedience and wonderful example of faith are witnesses of her close relationship with God.
God wants to bless our children with an abundance of wisdom. He greatly desires for them to be wise and
knowledgeable, whether they have to deal with simple or complex circumstances at home, in school, with friends, or even
when they are just sitting around and having fun. God is eager to anoint them with the ability to be aware, alert, and
balanced in the running of their young lives. He so wants to bless our children with the Fruit of the Spirit, helping them to
pursue excellence in daily living by planting good seed in fertile soil to bring honor and glory to His name. Our gracious
Lord has fashioned mothers to be tender and loving, yet firm, natural nurturers of their children. He uses us as moms to
assist Him in the shaping of our precious offspring. For He knows that left to themselves, our kids are prone to being
selfish, self-centered persons who have the natural tendency to do perpetually silly, unproductive things. Their minds can
become consumed with what is right for them: what they want for themselves, what makes them feel satisfied, what they
should be entitled to, or what they think they deserve. And society often promotes and encourages such vain mindsets.
Youngsters today are growing up in a typically "I" consumed nation. Let's face it; choosing to live selfishly is natural.
Living wisely, on the other hand, is something one has to be proactive and intentional about, something that has to be
taught and instilled. In other words, our children need help! Our little ones especially need God's help if they are to
succeed in making wise decisions for the many concerns in their lives, but they also need our assistance. In the midst of
such an unhealthy standard of living, moms are challenged to groom and foster positive growth in their offspring. 31 Days
of Praying God's Wisdom for My Children is a prayer book that focuses on insights gathered from a selected verse or
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verses from every chapter of the book of Proverbs. It is written as a prayer guide to support and help mothers, who in this
ambiguous culture, genuinely desire God to fill their children with His wisdom enabling them to live holy, God-honoring
lives, and bringing strength, direction, and stability to their daily walk. The great need for wise insight is highlighted over
and over again in the book of Proverbs. This book teaches us honest truths about how to use wisdom in watching what
we say and do, and how we should treat others. It gives us sound principles for living holy and devout lives that bring
honor and glory to God. It uses words like wisdom, knowledge, understanding, and instruction, again and again, to assist
us in gaining a God-perspective for any given situation in life. The book of Proverbs indeed gives us instructions on how
to grow in wisdom. This devotional book will encourage all of us as moms to take out 31 days of focused time, seeking
God in prayer for His wisdom, His guidance, and His direction for the many concerns and situations in the lives of our
children. It will inspire mothers to look to His Word in the book of Proverbs and to pray that God's Word would take root in
our posterity, strengthening them so that they can apply His insights to their daily lives. This prayer book also seeks to
inspire women to take time out to listen to God and to journal (Wisdom Notes) any directives or insights He imparts to
them concerning their children. Most of all, it strives to inform us, determined moms, that we are not alone, that indeed,
many others will be taking this exciting journey with us - praying persistently for our youngsters and gleaning God's
perfect plan and vision for their lives! 31 Days of Praying God's Wisdom for My Children encourages mothers to pray for
our precious children to grow in wisdom day by day. We pray. God answers.
Women have questions? God has answers! God's Wisdom for Your Life: Women’s Edition is a compilation of more than
1,000 Bible verses, categorized under 70 key life topics. Drawing from varied Bible translations for ease of reading, this
book features subjects such as Aging, Body Image, Fear, Friendships, Health, Influence, Leadership, Motherhood,
Relaxation, Service, Sisters, Work, and Worry. Each category is accompanied by a contemporary “life application”
introduction, while quotations, prayers, and brief devotional thoughts are also scattered throughout, making God's
Wisdom for Your Life: Women’s Edition your one-stop resource for encouragement, challenge, and hope.
A mother's influence and love should never be underestimated. To celebrate this most special person, Mom's Bible:God's
Wisdom for Mothersgives women an awareness of just how precious and vital they are in God's plan for the family.
Available in the New Century translation and drawing on solid Bible teaching, it encourages women at every age and
stage of life to strengthen their relationship with God, which in turn strengthens their influence in the home and over those
they love. A perfect gift for Mother's Day, birthdays, or whenever it's time to say "thank you" to that special mom in
anyone's life. Features: Book Introductions: providing historical, emotional, and spiritual context for each Bible book
Walking in . . . : walking in God's ways that are pleasing to God Our God Is: discovering who God is through what He
does, how He has acted in human history, and how He has revealed Himself in His Word Godly Character: exhibiting
godly qualities in daily living Passing It On: exciting the next generations with a legacy of faith in God Moms in the Bible:
teaching lessons from some of the Bible's most famous mothers, good and bad Insights: sharing short, practical thoughts
on Bible passages from a Mom's perspective Wonderful Counselor: looking at issues facing moms through the eyes of a
Christian therapist Questions Kids Ask: answering the tough questions kids ask about God, the Bible, and Christian life
First Touch verses: highlighting verses to mull over throughout the day Topical Index
Discover how understanding God’s purpose and design can empower you to be the mother you long to be. No calling is greater, nobler, or
more fulfilling than that motherhood. Every day, as we nurture our children, mothers influence eternal destiny as no one else can. Tragically,
today’s culture minimizes the vital importance of a mother’s role. In The Mission of Motherhood, Sally Clarkson helps you rediscover the joy
and fulfillment to be found in the strategic role to which God in all his wisdom has called you, for a purpose far greater than you can ever
imagine.
Set Your Family on the Right Course When you're a busy mom you may not have time to pray for hours, but it only takes a little time to get
your life in order. God has given you powerful promises in His Word: peace, joy, health, provision and more. These promises can become
reality in your family when you begin to speak them out every day. The book of Proverbs states that life and death are in the power of the
tongue. What you talk about, you bring to pass. When you begin to say the same thing God has promised you, faith will build in your heart
and your life will begin to change. Start declaring these Scripture confessions for yourself and your family and set your life on the course for
an abundant future.
A mother's heart is uniquely and eternally bound to that of her child and God. God's Tender Promises for Mothers is the perfect tribute to
Momùto encourage and inspire and provide wisdom, guidance, and support. This lovely book is filled with words of gratitude and blessing for
all that Mom is and does, followed by scripture passages from the New King James Version. Each entry finishes with a special promise from
God that mothers will not want to miss. This meaningful book is full of poignant reminders that mothers are not alone in raising their
childrenùGod is with them every step of the way. For more than thirty years, the GodÆs Promises« seriesùwhich has sold more than 15
million copiesùhas been guiding and comforting people through topically arranged scriptures addressing many facets of life. Mothers will rest
in knowing they have a special role in GodÆs kingdom and in the lives of their children. Trim Size 7 x 7
From pastor and New York Times bestselling author Timothy Keller comes a beautifully packaged, yearlong daily devotional based on the
Book of Proverbs. Proverbs is God’s book of wisdom, teaching us the essence and goal of a Christian life. In this 365-day devotional,
Timothy Keller offers readers a fresh, inspiring lesson for every day of the year based on different passages within the Book of Proverbs. With
his trademark knowledge, Keller unlocks the wisdom within the poetry of Proverbs and guides us toward a new understanding of what it
means to live a moral life. God’s Wisdom for Navigating Life is a book that readers will be able to turn to every day, year after year, to
cultivate a deeper, more fulfilling relationship with God. This makes a perfect companion to Keller’s devotional on the Psalms, The Songs of
Jesus.
The Proverbs 31 Woman... You don't have to hate her anymore. You don't even have to compete with her. This creative and interactive study
into IDENTITY and finding out WHO GOD SAYS WE ARE will have you breathing a sigh of relief. Join us on an exciting journey of making
friends with the Proverbs 31 Woman, and find yourself in the unconditional love of a Good Father! You'll love this book on your own, but you'll
love it even more when you do it together with friends. Perfect for Mommy groups and Ladies Bible Studies. ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Shauna
is happily married to her college sweetheart, Erwin, and together they have four amazing children who have grown up as PKs, MKs, and
TCKs (Pastor's kids, Missionary kids, and Third Culture Kids). For the last decade, they have been living in South Africa and pastoring the
worship ministry at Victory Church in Jeffreys Bay. She knows better than most the challenges that come with being the SuperMom of an
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International Family. Together, they've weathered the toddler years, the school years, the teenage years, culture shock, homesickness, and
the drama of living overseas. With one child now living in Australia, another in Canada, and the youngest two still in South Africa with them,
Shauna has a wealth of wisdom to share with other moms who are perhaps asking themselves, "Who the heck am I?" Her life message is
simply this: "You ARE a Proverbs 31 Woman, and you were never meant to walk alone!" CHAPTERS: !. You Were Never Meant to Walk this
Road Alone 2. YOU are a Proverbs 31 Woman 3. Girl, You'd Better Get Dressed! 4. Strip Off Everything that Slows You Down 5. When the
Heat Just Makes You Better 6. Do You Know How Powerful You Are? 7. How Do You Want Them to Thank You? 8. Hearing Words of Life
from the Father 9. Purpose Isn't a Straight Line 10. No More Lies - It's Time for the Truth 11. Manifesto of Motherhood ENDORSEMENTS:
"Shauna's relevant, practical, and effective wisdom jumps up like a fairy godmother and gives you new perspective. Like when you put that
one, perfect dash of red lipstick on... it sits right with me." Rone "You will be empowered and equipped by the wisdom poured out so
gracefully and authentically throughout this book." Menaka "This book is a must-read for mothers in the thick of kids' chaos... and not-yetmoms... and moms, like me, who have an empty nest and are asking, 'What kind of mom have I been? Who am I now that my kids have left
home?'" Marian "Shauna has done so well capturing the thoughts of a mom in her many seasons. Life comes at different times and this book
will be effective no matter what chapter you are reading." Laura "It was challenging... and I want to read it again!" Vanessa "Shauna's
refreshing take on motherhood and Godly wisdom will lift your spirits and always direct you straight back to Jesus." Christy "This is definitely
a handbook for a group of women wanting to grow in God's wisdom as Moms." Marian "Such a good read!" Almari A WORD FROM THE
AUTHOR: Do you wake up in the morning, look in the mirror, and ask yourself, "Who is that person?" Are you wading through mountains of
laundry and diapers and realizing that somewhere, somehow, you've gotten lost in the mess? Or perhaps your kids are older now, a little
more independent and a whole lot more opinionated, and you ask yourself, "Who am I now?" My friend, THIS BOOK IS FOR YOU! Together
we are going to take a journey of discovering our IDENTITY in this season as daughters of our Heavenly Father. How? By pressing into His
presence. By diving into His Word. By making friends with the Proverbs 31 Woman.
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